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FOREWOR1l

The Economic Commission for Africa at its fifth session adopted \

resolution 86(V) requesting the Executive Secretary inter alia" •• to ,j
undertake intensive studies on the major problems of an African COmmon

market, having particular regard to the balanced integration of

economic development in the various African countries •• " This resolu

tion must be seen as an expression of the desire of African governments

that high priority should be given in the Commission's work programme

to the elimination of trade barriers among the countries of the region,

thus enabling them to pool their resources and harmonize their activities

in the economic field and thereby to strengthen their economies.

The presen\ paper is a modest first response to this resolution for

presentation to the second session to the Standing Committee on Trade;

it is essentially a preliminary study and should be regarded merely as

a working paper to provide a basis for discussion clJring this meeting.

Its intention i3 more to explore problems than to solve them, The

paper also does not pretend to deal with all aspects of the question

raised in resolution 86(V).

A d i acuasi.on 'of t,he issues rais,ed in this papez may be particularly

timely at ,this stage. 'I'he general atmosphere in African countries has

become more conducive to deliberate and positive moves towards rBgional

integration, culminating in the Summit conference of independent

African States who passed a similar resolution, in Addis Ababa, in May

1963. z»: ,

"file paper introduces SOme basic premises of economic integration

in Africa; gives a brief description of the relevant economic setting,

including the 'present state of intra-African trade; examines certain

aspects of _commercial policy in the region, particularly those

relevant to economic in tegratiol1; and suggests an outline of an action

programme, consisting of minimum measures that could be taken by

African govern-ments,,-
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CHAP~ER I

ECON01ITC INTEGRATION IN AFRICA: SOME BASIC PREMISES

1. In app~oaching the problems of economic integration in Africa one

has to bear in mind that the continent at present is riddled with

different trade regimee1l an-d payments system~supplementedin most caSeS

by specific economi9 tiesl/with countries or groups of countries outside

Africa. The existence of various sub-regional groupings with their own

integration programmes may furthermore tend to complicate any programme

of a continental nature,i/ Moreover, although under-development is

general in Africa, substantial differences in its degree exist among

African countries. Any integration scheme must, therefore, take into

accoun t the particular difficulti.es that the least developed among the

African countrles may have to face in joining such a scheme.

2. The present lack of integration is, however, not simply due to the

proliferation of economic barriers, but to more fundamental causes.

In the last analysis one always comes down to the low levels of economic

development, lack of diversification, of industries, of transport

facilities, etc. One conclusion to be drawn is that any integration

scheme in Africa must include co-operation in such strategic fields as

basic industries, transport and development of natural resourc~s, and

must provide for concerted action on projects of mUlti-national scope.

This· in tum calls at least for same form of co-ordination cf national

planning.

l! ~hirty-five different customs areas and four terri~or1es integrated
with the customs area of tho metropolitan power. Customs Areas of the
World, Statistical Papera, series M. No. 30

Twenty-six currencies in seven major groups.

An example of this is the agreement recently concluded between France
and Senegal whereby Senegal is committed this year to import a" global
minimum of approximately $100 million in French goods. Floor-percentages
of French imports are fixed for specified products. Only above these
percentages is Senegal permitted to import from third countries.
However, the unity movements, which culminated in the Heads of State
meeting in Addis Ababa in May 1963, may weaken earlier sub-regional
groupings.
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3. ,. The, general inadequacy cf the transport system is probably one of

the,pr~ncipal obstacles to economic integration in practically the whole

of the region. The existing network appears to have been based on

military, politica~ or administrative, rather than economic, considera

tions.' Wh'ere economic motives predominated, the various modes of

transport were 1eveloped with the primary aim of promoting trade between

the colony and the industrialized world.. Hence, the movement of goods

except between ports and their economic hinterlands - has been rather

restricted, because of missing intra-regional links, The existing

transport routes largely reflect, with SOme exceptions, the old Caravan

route.. , political divisions. An improved' transport network is essen"i,,:i.

to both the expansion of intra-African trade and the economic development

of sub-regions, Though there are already long distance roads and tracks

linking some countries, the problem of co-ordinating the national networks

of several cOQ~~rie8 into a rational system rem~ins unsolved.

4. A feeling of solidarity among African countries, stemming from their

common colonial pas t , should perhaps mak s the mov e towards unity easier

than in more advanced areas. Due attention should nevertheless be paid

as SOOh as po s s i b.l e to o':iotaclp,s that exist or have arisen from the

achievement of indellendence of most African countries. Once a country

begins to move along the path of economic self-sufficiency, i~ becomes

difficult later on to change that direction, Vested interest are rapidly

being built up and consolidated,

5. The existence of various economic groupings as well as the ties
-,."

an approach broad and flexible enough to permit all countries of the

region to join in one way or another from the beginning. Institutional

changes towards continental integration should not aim at breaking the

established relations between African States and the industrially advanced

parts of the world, but rather open the 1'fay to a ,rider and sounder

co-operation. In this respect, much will depend on the reaction of the

developed countries to the movement towards regional integration.
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6. An African corn.uon na'ck e't E:H::s8.YltiaJ.ly .nean s the reduction or elimina

tion of tariff' ba2~ries 3nC: (J-'chsJ:' obs t.acle s to intra-Af:.:-ican trade, i.8.,

it does not imp:y !T,)I'e t::.a" the es·cablishP.lent of free trade wi thin Africa;

although it may also ,recul+' in a common ~ariff vis-a-vis the outside

~orld. An integration scheme in Africa car.not stop at that, Ginee the

commodities anc ~ndustrial prod~ct8 :or intra-African t~ade har-~y exist.

The mere removal of trade imp8o.iments Clay not bring about the desired

expansion in trade. For int~a-Africro1 trade to develop it is necessary

to produce the things vlhich, cc.uLd be trr-eded among African countries.

This calls for econo rmc plan"in" to exploit both the abundant natural

r esour css and t h c po t sn t LaL cornpc.~--;..-c:L\-e aC:ire.ntages among diffe~ent P£'1"'+·R

of the con t i nan t , Th'~:C8 is 2, dcfLn i te complementcri ty, both in climate

and in soil, bet;'iee:.1 varions p::'1.r-r.s of Afr:5.ca" Moreover, in a region on

the threshold of indur-bJ"ie,2.i3c.:.tion the scope for import substitution

should be consia.er2.rJl3. L sub s tan t~Ll pr opc.r t i.cn of d eman d fOr manufac-

Given the ~;illing~BRs c f Ai':-::'ic&!: goveY~m'3n ts to apply pz-ot ec t i ve

measur es vis-a-vis otli--:.r !_f..::-i S2.H c oun tl~:: 8S, mark c jus f'o r domestic

manufac t.ur e s COEJO. O~~ ;'1idcx_':-d b:·tt. ~hr0uGh the increane in the number

of po t en t i a L curtom8:rs c'~lcl -the ar.rt i.o ip a t ori ~ise in /JPT r-e.pi ta incomes

in the region.

7. The reduction ,;3-" eliDiEc;/ej.o-'1 of bn::'~i(;:t's tc intra-African trade

n ev er t.h e Le s s rer,a·~ns a r.ocE.,3C,!.,.J:'J pr econd i t i on for-i..1ccelerated economic

developmen.t of the cor~tiae~lt~ 'l'his do es r.o t necessarily maan that an

African common ffi[.:,rl·::et Gl~loula "Je oxp e.c t cd to D8 established rapidly ..

Experience gaL':8d by the Econcmi c Commission for I.frica in work on

harmonization of cust~~s prccedures i~ W8St Afric~ alone indicates that

it is a very 't i me-ccon euru.rrg pr oc er-s , The bringir~b into line of the

commercial policies -- -3.:n_c~ ·co r ono exb eit rrd~~ be c'.=:"80 the fiscal £'.nd

monetary po Ld c i c., ~- of A£ric2,n oO'l.::'1"t~ies i~ obviously a cornp Lex t ask.

while it !ray be difficu.'.t i.n t{,e eC\rly st:1ges to harmonizate the acono mi c

- and mayb e e o c i a I - po Li c i er of D.sPlbcr governrrents, important
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structural transformations "ill nevertheless have to take place in the

long run. In the short run it may be better to aim at ·building up habits

of co-operation by solving certain concrete and limited problems instead

of pur-suing ambitious projects with litile hope of" practical execution.

By increasing intimate co-operation the way ,<culd be paved for fuller

integration later. The tactical objective ia to create conditions which

would lead to a growing inter-dependence among African countries and to

less dependence upon factors outside the continent, although-the final

strategic aim may be the fusion of national economies into what in

practice would amount to aneoonomic system of regional scope.

8. It may appear that the desire for african unity goes beyond what is

feasible and that the economic ·development of the region is not advanced

far enough for the institutional ohanges propounded. Integration

problems in Africa have their own unique features, and it would be a

·mistake to copy unc~itically institutional developments in other parts

of the world. One should perhaps not rely too much on a spontaneous

evolution of· the African economies, in this direction but rather create

the institutional framework H"hioh "ould prac ad s and stimulate the

economic evolution.

9. Special regard will have to be paid to an equitable distribution of

benefits from integration, and henoe to the position of the least

developed African countries. Previous and existing common market

experiences in Africa, as in other parts of the world, show that

economic unions are likely to intensify inequalities among participating

countries unless specific counter-measures are taken. Various examples

could be cited.1I The situation must be prevented where some African

countries will be able to increase their rate of growth at the expense

of other African countries as a result of the abo Li, tYon of-trade

11 The Raisman COmmission estimated for instance that real per capit~

income rose by as much as 40 per cent in Kenya from 1952-54 to
1957-59, by less than half as much ·as this. in Tanganyika and hardly
changed in Uganda.
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barriers and the concomitant free play of enlarged markets. Forces

tending to equalize levels of income and productivity in the various

parts of a free trade area or a, common market are usually overwhelmed

by more powerful forces acting in the opposite direction. In this

respect, it is at least essential that safeguarding clauses and graoe

periods should be embodied,in any agreements concluded. It may moreover

be heoessary to provide for certain material ben'efi t.s which would

compensate the less developed countries for any losses or even an. -":. . - .

insufficient share of the 't o.ta I, common market benefi til, resulting from

'their participation in the scheme.Y

10. Co-ordination of development plans should' bean indispensable

element in correcting harmful effects as'sociated'wi th widened' markets
,.,"', .:.l. . .
atid competition within the region. The two approaches - trade and

. -,
development ~ are therefore best set in a 'common framework. Formal

trading arrangements can not and should not be divoroed from the substance. ,
of promoting and planning vigourously expanding pr'o duc t Lon , But neither

can measures to f1l:!'.ther growth on a multi-national scale and to increase

inter-dependence among African countries be ·separated from action aimed

at facilitating trade in the enlarged volume of goods produced by the

expanded industrial base.

., .

y'The following extract from Europe France Outremer, (No.373, p. 35)
shows that even distribution of financial assistance may work to the
detriment of the poorer partners. "The milliards of FIDES were to a
great extent distributed among the territories nearest to the office.
Between 1947 and 1957 Senegal received annually 22.3 billion and
Dakar itself 7.5 million, while distant N:i:ger, on the borders of
Sahara, received four billion".

I ,
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CRAFTER II

THE AFRICAN SETTING

Political framewo~k

11. The gecgraphioal area covered by this paper includes the whole

continent of Africa, Madagascar and other African islands. Around

260 million p~ople, i.e., slightly less than nine per cent of total

world populat;j,on, . live in the African region. Only eight independ

ent States have populaticns exceeding ten million inhabitants, while

more than half of them a~e i~abited by less than five million. The

bulk of them are Lnbnb i te" by less than five million. The bulk of the

population of the continent l::.-os in tropical and southern Africa and

not more tihan One tbj_rd in :"orthp.;rn Africa ..

12. Political frontlers generally do not ooincide with natural geogra

phical or economic divi.ng lines. This is particularly the case in

tropical Africa. Also, ethnic ccnsiderations carried little weight

during the "scrambl.s·for Af'rica" at the end of the nineteenth century,

The present boundaries are therefore often just an expression of the

limits of ~ilitary penetration during the oolonial pericd. That this

does not make them less real, however, can be witnessed by the numerous

conflicts and. cons equent negotia.tions .follcwing the achievement of .

independence of the major part of the continent.

13. Some frontier revlsicns have nevertheless taken place alsc in this

century, th3 most si:~ificant ones after the ~econd world war. But

in spite cf this ths may does not look much different from what it did

some fifty years ago.. It nicht still be useful to summarize some of

these reviuicns.

14. After the first 1forld war the German colony of Togoland was split

into a British and a French mandated territory. This split was eventually

perpetuated by the develop~ent of the former French Trusteeship Territory

into the independent ~~t"te of C:c'C;" ":d.le the former J3ri tish trusieeship

became part of the L1dcpendent Siate of Ghana.
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The sarr.e procedure was followed in the case of GerQan Kameroun;

one part was made a British and the other a French mandated territory.

The French territory was joined after independence by the southern part

of the British Trusteeship Territory, while the northern part of the

t.er-r i. tory chose to join the independent State of Nigeria.

The independent State of Libya was set up in 1951, consisting of the

Italian colonies. Tripolitania and Cyrenaika, both of which had been

placed under British military administration after the Second World

War and Fezzan, which was administered by France.

The independent State of Morocco was created in 1956 by the amalgama

tion of the French and S",,,,,ish protectorates and the international zone

of Tangier.

In 1960 the British protectorate of Somaliland and the Italian

Trusteeehip 2erritory of Somalia joined forces to form the independent

State of Somalia.

The Belgian Trusteeship Territory of Ruanda-Urundi, which until

the First World War formed part of German East Africa and after the

mid-twenties was united economically and administratively with the Belgian

Congo, separated in 1962 to form two independent States, the Republic

of Rwanda and the Kingdom of Burundi.

15. There have also been some small frontier revisions. Britain ex

changed part of Sierra Leone for a part of Liberia in 1911 and gave

up a part of Kenya to Italian Somaliland in 1924. In 1927 Belgium ceded

to Portugal a small territory in the extreme south-west of Belgian Congo

in exchange for an area near Matadi.

16. Some experiments in revisions of administrative divisions of colonial

territories have taken place, to be rescinded after a while. The most

important ones took place in French West Africa and Central Africa.

A separate colony of Upper Volta was in 1919 carved out of what

were then the colonies 0f Upper Senegal and Niger. It was abolished

in 1932 and its territory divided between the Ivory Coast, Sudan and
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Niger. In 1947 the territory of Upper Volta was re-established, compris

ing the area of the old colony.

In 1952 the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland was created by

the amalgamation of the Eritish self-governing territory of Southern

Rhodesia and the ~ritish Protectorates of Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland.

Negotiations are now concluded for the achievement of self-government

and independence of the two latter territories, thus breaking up the

Federation.

17. Finally, mention must be made of the agreement of 6 October 1963

to transfer the Kenya Coastal Strip, previously leased by Eritain from

the Sultan of Zanzibar by a treaty of 1895, in return for an annual. y
rental,· from Zanzibar to Kenya •

18. No other part .of· the world has probably experienced such profound

political changes as has Africa during the last decade. Whereas at

the beginning·of the 1950's there were still only four independent

African States - Egypt, Ethiopia, .Liberia and the Union of South Africa 

by the middle of 1963 there were 33 independent States. There are,

however; still some twenty colonial enclaves left, with more than

thirty million inhabitants~or about twelve per cent of the total popula

tion of the continent and oovering more than one fifth of the area.

General eoonomio baoki;round

19. During the past t"o decades population in Africa has increased

by nearly one half. It is estimated to have grown at a rate of 2.2

per cent per year in the 1950's, in contrast to the rate of 1.6 per

cent in the 1940's. This grou th , composed of the almost univers~l

inoreases in the individual African countries, is mainly the renult

of deolining mortality rates ~nd constant and high fertility rates.

"ith a further fall in the mortality rates, the rate of population growth

oan be expected to increase further.

y Ethiopian Herald, 9 October 1963.

~ Living in territories with populations ranging from a few hundred
to more than seven million.
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20. There is always a great danger in generalizations, and particularly

GO in Africa. Although all African countries may be considered as under

developed in terms of income per capita, some are much better placed

than others, both geographIcally and in terms of economic development

already achieved. Those along the coast enjoy for instance great

advantages over the' inland countries, where communications are poor.

Even thcugh the average per capita income for the continent as a whole

is around $100, the range is from $30 in the poorest parts to $350,in

the richest. One country, South. Africa, with six per cent of the popula

tion uf the ao~tinent, accounts for nearly one fifth of its inco~e;

21. The African economy is overWhelmingly agrarian, and the bulk of

its total agricultural output is consumed dom~stically. Industrially,

Africa is among the least developed areas in the world, accounting for

only around two per cent of total world industrial production (including

mining), although the continent is rich in mineral ,resources. Of the

total value of African mining production about 40 per cent originates

in the Republic of South Africa, about 20 per cent in the Federation

of Rhodesia and Nyasaland accounts and 15 per cent in Congo (Leopoldville)

manufacturing industry i3 still rudimentary - except in South Africa.

The principal sectors are those engaged in the processing of raw materials

and foodstuffs for export and in the production of textiles and construc

tion materials. Very f ew countries have even the beginninge of heavy.

industry.

Structure of foreign trade

22. Africa·i;g,cune of the most trade-dependent areas of the world. With

an annual 'output~f approximately US$26 billion, it exports goods worth

seven billion· dollars and imports goods worth eight billion dollars,

1. e., 'a:bout,25 and)Oper cent respectively of its over-all output.

The comparable shares are 18 and 22 per cent in the United Kingdom and

5 and 7 per cent in India.

23. The commodity structure of African exports·is typ;ical of other

under-developed areas. About two thirds of the. continent's exports

consi3t of agricultural products, while mineral products ,and metals
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make up the remainder. Four commodities, cocoa beans, raW coffee, cotton

and vegetable cils and oilseeds, contribute two-fiftho to tot"l export

value.

24. However, althcugh the share of Africa in world exports ·is ·relatively

small (5-6 per cent), it supplies the world market with major quantities

of some products; it has a virtual monopoly in exports of lithium ores

(100 per cent), groundnuts (95 per cent) and palm kernels (92 per cent).

The African ~hare is very large in world exports of diamonds (81 per

cent), tantalium and niobium ores (81 per cent) cobalt (79 per cent),

sesame seeds (77 per cent), oocoa beans, groundnut and palm oil, sisal

and phosphates (60-67 per cent) beryllium, antimonium and lead, chromium

and manganese ores, gold, cadmium, grape wines, olive oil, castor oi~

seeds and cotton seed (40-57 per cent), copper, cotton and citrus fruits

(24-35 per cent), etc.lI

Intra-African tradeS!

25. About t1w-tLi.:::,ds of Africa'o trade is conducted 'lith Weotern Europe,

and only about one-tenth is traded among African countries. It is,

however, prudent to remember that these are recorded trade figures.

It is generally assumed that a significant volume of trade across the

long frontiers goes unrecorded due to the lack of a proper customs

cordon and statistical check points.

26. Three countries account for more than half of intra-African exports;

six countries for two-thirds. The picture is even more unbalanced on

the import side; five countries account for two-thirds of the total.

T>,O countries, the Republic of South Africa and the Federation of Rhodesia

and 17yasaland, are in a special position, contributing around one half

of total intra-African trade. For only very few African countries1l
are exports to other parts of the continent more important than their

exports to countries outside the region.

11 African Trade with the Centrally Planned Economies, E/CN.14/STC/5.

~ For further details see E/CN.14/STC/20/Add.1.

11 Mali, Mauritania and Upper Volta.
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27. The average total intra-African trade n~r capita (excluding South

Afriea). is ar-ound three US dollars. The distribution is very skewed,

as can be seen from the table below, showing recorded intra-African

trade pe~' cap:;',a :en 1960 (excluding South Africa):

US$

0- 1.99

2- 3.99

4- 5·99

6- 7.99

8- 9.99

Over 10

No. of Countries

13

10

4
1

2

2

28. One of the characteristic features of intra-African trade is the

marked concentration according to sub-region and also according to

the various sub-regional economic "nd monetary groupings. Trade is

particularly highly concentrated within the countries Of Eastl( Central

and South Africa. Out of the total amount,of approximately US$580 million

of intra-African exports in 1960, $330 million was attributable to trade

among tliese countries. Trade within North~and West Africa is about

345 million in each sub-region. In percentage terms, that means that

the East, Central and South Af:dcan groups absorbed 56 per cent of

total intra-African trade, and North and West African groups accounted

8 per cent each. Together the internal trade of the three sub-regions

are responsible for over 70 per cent of the total intra-regional trade

in Africa.

29. The countries of East, Central and South Africa conduct among them

selves nearly 90 per cent of their total intra-regional trade. South

Africa provides over 75 per cent of the African imports of the three

East African countries (i,e., Uganda, Kenya, Tanganyika), 90 per cent

in the case of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland and 75 per cent

11 Excluding Ethiopia.

~ Excluding the UAR and Sudan.
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for Mozambique. About 40 per cent of South Africa's intra-regional

imports COme from the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Of the

total intra-trade of this sub-region almost 70 per cent is accounted

for 'bytr;'de be'iween fhe Federat.ion of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, on the

one hand, and the Republic of South Africa, on the other.

30.. The West African countries carry out about 50 per cent of their

total intra-African trade among themselves. Exports of live animals

from Upper Volta to Ghana account for the bulk of the former country's

total exports. Some of the franc zone countries also carryon a sub

stantial trade with North African countries belonging to the same

monetary area. Trade among the twelve OAMCE countries alone (includ

ing Madagascar) . accounts for··7 5 .pez-. cent of the total conduc ted wi thin

the We~t ~frican sub-region.

31. In North Africa the bulk of the intra-regional trade is conducted

between Algeria and Norccco,.accounting for about 70 per cent of the

trade within the sub-r.egion. Alge:da obtains about 35 per cent of her

·total intra-African imports from Morocco; and Morocco receives about

the same percentage of hers from Algeria.

32. Sudan gets over 70 per cent of her total intra-African imports

from the UAR and Ethiopia. - .Similarly, the UAR obtains about 60 per oent

of her total from the Sudan and Ethiopia. -Ethiopia receives 80 per

cent of her total intra-African imports from the Sudan and the UAR.

33. Goods tra~ed among the African oountries show a marked ooncentra

.: tion on primary products. With the exception of the Republic of South

Africa and the Federation.of Rhodesia and Nyasaland which maintain

relatively high exports of a range of manufactures, and the UAR, whioh

exports textiles to the neighbouring countries, the bulk of the remain

ing African countries' exports consists chiefly of primary products 

foodstuffs and raw materials. Accordingly, considering the commodity

structure of total intra-African trade, manufactured goods represents

a significant proportion, acccunting for 43 per cent of intra-trade in

Africa.
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Table I

Commodity Structure of Intra-African Trade ~n 1960 percentages)

Compoei t i on.
of intra-African
trade

Intra-African
trade as per cent
of tctal African
exports

Intra-African
trade as per cent
total African
imports

Total 100 9 7
Food, beverages and

tobacco 40 11 20

Raw materials and fuels 17 3 10

Manufactures 43 19 5

Source: European Integration and African Trade. E/CN.14/STC/4 p.25.

34. In 1961 the African countries spent nearly 12.7 billion on primary

commodity imports - 48 per cent on food, beverages and tobacco, l¢ per

cent on fuel, 23 per cent on raw mate1'ials and 15 per cent on base metals

but only 12 per cent of these impcrts were supplied by African countries.

Between one-fifth and one-fourth of total African imports of "food,

beverages and tobacco" and "crude materials" are oereals and textile fibres.

The significance of this is heightened by the fact that the African ccun

tries are not only heavily dependent on imports of thssecommodities but

are also. j,tl rpaDY: cases important producers of them. Table 2 indicates

a strong upward trend in imports of primary commodities, following the

acoeleration in population growth and increases in incomes on the one hand

and the growing demand for fuel and raw materials implicit in the prooess

of industrialization on the other. It should be noted that whereas total

Afri~an.imports of primary products from all sources increased by 12 per

cent from 1957 to 1961, recorded intra-African imports of these commodi

ties increased by only 7 per cent.
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EYports to
World Africa

EYports from Food Crude !J FuelsU Base y Manufacture8~ Food Crude Fuels:/ Base y Manuf!7-
Bevera~ Materials liIetals

Bevera~ Matey
Metals tures

RTobacc '
Tobacc :tals

World
1957 20770 19520 12810 9800 46750 1040 360 590 410 4805

1961 23330 21130 13480 11210 62280 1270 380 630 400 4920

Africa
1957

1961

2020

2160

2520

2640

54

450

530

710

564

601

180

200

84

80

14

13

32

39

245

193

Source: UN Monthly Bulletin of Stutistics, March - April 1963.

~ SITC Rev. O-I.

!J SITC Rev. 2 and 4.

521 SITC Rev. 3.

y SITC Rev. 67,68 - 681.

fd Rest.
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Table 3

African Trade in Cereals and Tedtile Fibres

(US s millions)

Exports to
World Africa

Cereal;jJ Textile fibres!:/ Cereals a/ 'Textile fibres!:/

Exports from

World
1957 3770 5930 120 65

1961 4590 5690 285 88

Africa
1957 145 820 13 4

1961 125 790 4 6

Source: UN Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, April 1963.

~ SITC Rev. 041-045.

!:/ SITe Rev. 26.

35. African imports of manufactures come to around five billion

dollars. TtJ gross value of ~roduction of the modern manufacturing

sector in Africa is estimated to be about 3 billion dollars. Thus,

at present two-thirds of total demand for manufactured goods have

to be satisfied by imports. If all imported manufactures were to be

produced domestically, the volume of manufacturing output could increase

nearly three times. The increase would of course be even sharper

if South Afrioa were ex~luded from this arithmetical exercise. Such

a development, it should be noted, w)uld not require an increase in

total demand for these products, nor would it imply any addition to

the range of goods now available. Although it is neither possible

nor economically sound to manufacture on the continent all that is at

present imported, this illustration nevertheless indicates the size

of potential import substitution.
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Trade in African development plans

36. Most of the cxcoting eccnomic development plan3 in ~Jrica do not contain

detailed or comprehensive foreign trade plans or programmes. Attempts have

been made by some countries to estimate the broad magnitude of their inport

needs ar.d their oVE<r-all export earnings. ""-,fey ~-, specific commodity and

dircctional programmes have only rarely been drawn up. And in these cases

where commodity and dirp~t;.o"al targets have been fixed, they can not oe

regarded as anything more than desirable goals because of the importance of

external market forces. It should thercfore be realized that such trade

plans and targets that are available are sub jcc t to \ride mar-gi ns of error.

TABLE 4

Annual Rates of Growth of Volume of African Trade

Actual Planned.sl

1913 - 19~3Y 1953 - 1962£1 1960/63-1964-70

Exports 2.5 5.5 5.2
Imports 2.5 3.5 4.5

P. Lamartine Yates; Forty Years of ?orei~n Trade.

UN Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, July 1963.

1leighted average of seven deve Lopuen t plans, starting 1960, 196i
1962 or 1963 and running about 4 years (see Table 5).

37. It can be seen from Table 4 th:t the anticipated increase in exports is

slightly lower "'or. the growth in exports for Afl'ica as a whole during the

last decade, whereas the planned increase in imports is significantly

higher. The country pictu~e is so~ewhat mixed~ ranging from a growth rate

of exports of nearly eight per cent in the Cl2e of Lthio~ia to less than

one per cent in the case of "uni s i a . On tl;e Lrnpo r t sid.e the range is even

wider, fron more than tllelve .per cent for EthiopiCl to tHO per cent in Sudan.

38. Inport SUDS ti tu 't Lon in the plans a o co.reed pe.rt i.cu.l ar ly at increased

docmestic production of ~ number of food 2nd agricultural products and

textiles "hich are presently imported in lar~e qu~nti,ies, mostly from

outside the continent. It is significant that these are also the commodities

that may lend themselycs immediately to intensified t::'adc exchanges amor.g

African co~ntries.
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Table 5

Projected Growth of Trade in African Development Plans

(per cent annually)

Country Period Exports Imports

. Came'roun 1961 1965 5·6

Ethiopia 1963 1967 7·6 12·4

Morocco 1960 1964 4.8 7.0

Nigeria 1962 1968 5·4 4·0

Sudan 1961/62 1970/71 4.6 2.0

Tunisia 1962 1964 0.8 12.0

UAR 1960 1965 6.3 0·5

39. Generally it is assumed that the relative share of imports of con

sumer goods and int8rmediate goods will decline while the share of imports

of investment ooods will increase. This, it should be noted, is to be

accomplished despite a considerable anticipated growth in domestic con-

sumption. The increase errva s agcd for import s of investment goods c Laa r Ly

implies a corresponding increase in the regionfs imports from countries

outside Africa and only to a negligible extent from regional sources of

supply. The e::rport targets are, on the other hand, mainly in cqmmodi-

ties which can be exported to African countries. So, although some

';'

,plans appar crrt Ly a!1tic-j_:'c::'.-l-,? .... 1-13, t a ::'T8.::..:,ter share of their exports will be

absorbed by the countries of tho region, tile export and import- plans may

not be consistent with the idea of increasing trade and co-opGrat~on in

the region.
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40. A significant fe a tur-e of the plans, ",hich deserves attention in

this context, is that increased intra-regional trade is accorded recog

nition only in few, and even ther. it is only mGntioned in rather vague

terms. However, it ap;ears to be realized that regional trade co-opera

tion should consist not only of Jreater exports to other countries of the

reGion but also of increased imports from them. Thus the Tunisia's

plan stat8s that everything should be done to facilitate access to the

'I'un i s i am market for products from o t.ho r African countries, wh i Le the

Senegalese plan indicates that priority should be assured. to imports from

Africa. over those from outside the regior:. The Moroccan plan is even

more concrete, recomm8nding increased imports of oilseeds and vegetable

oils, coffee. and hides and skins froUl African countries. The JDeans

listed to acnd e ve such a dovelopment are not ver::/ specific. Mention is,

however, made of 10n6-term trade agreements, export promotion offices

and participation in economic groupings on the continent.
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0h,apt97 III

~r1\'1.J)E ?OLley f<LRA[~rEN03K

41e It is p.ropc.:~IJ::,~ in tr.Lis ChEt)t.8r, t o revj.E.fl;'1 'Jriefly .some of t:!::Le

institutiOl:al fac t.o r-s :il8::d~1g a tt;!r,~ing on the tx-ade p:Jlicies of African

c oun t.r-ae c ,

c overage and, in 3C":;J8. ~'l1Gl'F, (t~C; othe r-e , aR fel.' Lns bance differences in

bus:.neSE .?ractica:" ;;10.8 lilLlcs 88 tao2.isr...'3d -c:J.:;:·o-.J.gb 'Jig expatriate commercial

firms ,ete· ths,t m:1Y be 8QuFJ.l1y imJ?(I!'l.:Rnt a..'Y1Q d..':;ser,/8 ·c..3.orough study.

?resent allegiatl(".8s 0:1 the c on t.Lnent b,.:'13 fortified by the entrenched

in8t~.t uta ona). r-jy~tem of bua Lne c c ~·HJi1ne0t.j0ns i':hich uas ·'elUil t up during the

position -;":'l. the UL\.\:-:Ot:;, of "thE-iT dfJpenll:?nc~es,. In tho e ar-Lfe r periods of

Thi s tendency

c the rc '..m.~t':~~3 ~>~~ : .·ir,r;~.ple ,:,f c, r~oi1-·diccr~.mjNn~~tory and liberal trade

policy was v,{}l;ep te ~1 The o'..'.t J orne of tt'.:; os e ff o.r t s were ·~D.e Congo Basin

Treatie~ of J.385 E'V_L J.89C. as later Lmei:~e(l in 1919 "by the Convention of

St. Gerna.:L"l GYl La;;re, ~"{'lieJ 81~JJ.ina:teG.. G.if'c~im:.l1ation in 'G~Dde and

navi.ga-ti.cn in thG p~2:ea~el' p.:.:.:t'~: of t,-"opicnl .Af::ioa. 1)5 sc~iminatory tariff's

W$re f'urthc r-mor-o :~ro:':jJ~ -ce r". iD Gha.:18. by th8 Ang.l.O-D'·.l.V~h 0onvantion of

1871, [-..~1d in Nige ria 1Jy 01,;1:6 ):Jlc:lo-F:·,:-encb. (.; onvr.r; ti oi. of 135'8. :M0re eve r,

~,,~hen aft.3r ·;;118 fi~.3t ~~OT'~_d J3,~~' tlv:. ·vrr., -:.. r;e::-- .~::. c c l cr.v e a ob'taine-I manda toa-y

) I
.0 The opo n c100:T:' J')liG~; Wi?S ac cp t« d. in tl:JI", r'!.'1Jsteee!:.ip Ter~itory of

S cmaI i.a i~.l J ~,'5 (;
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of Algerians in 1906 ensured

43. It is difLicult to assess the advantages and disadvantages to African

countries Of these various conventions esta'l:lishin,; an open door policy.

There is obviously a clear admam s t r-a t i ve gain in having to manipulate only

a single column tariff. On the other hand this arrangement would prevent

the African governments from enjoying full freedom in framing their

commercial policies, This could be a restraint on the development of

intra-African trade as it precludes the conclusion of reciprocal preferen

tial trade agreements in the region.

44. However, these treaties have in recent years become largely morih1Jn~,

The first br-e ak thr-ough was made in N.orthern .Rhodesia, where the:'e was the

rather anomalous so. 'Guation that one part of the terri tory "as subject to

the conditions of the Congo Basin Treaties while another part of it was not,

For customs purposes NyasalanQ ana the northeastern part of Northern

Rhodesia l<:.y within the Congo Basin "rea as defined in the l're",ties,

while Southern RhodeSia and the Zambezi Basin of Northern Rhodesia .did not.

The :2ederal Government t he re f or-e took st~ps after the esta.blishment of

the Federation to remedy ,he situation through the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade. Subject to the granting of v ar i ous t.ariff conce s s i oris

to certain countri3S which cl~imed that the proposed changes would hurt

their trade, GATT's appr-ov a I '.1=.2 ob t a i.ne d in nar-cb 1957 for t he r-e nov a.L

of all disabilities "risi.ne; Gut of the Treaties,

45. After the achievement of independence of the countries affected by

the open-door-policy-treaties, mOre changes were only to be expected.

These were 'ore.:.ties entered into by the met r-opoli tan powe r s and could not

be considered as binding in the same sense by their f'orme r colonies.

Another hole was made in this treaty frame...o rk IThen Ghana signed in 1961

11 Extended to all countries enjoying the most-favoured.-nation clause.
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the agreement granting customs frea entry to goods from Upper Volta.

An ~greement more recently siBned suspends cuotoms d~ti~s on goods

entering Ghana f r om ;:igexll. The Equatorial Customs Union and Cameroons

decided in 1962 that the tNaties establishing an open door policy were

no more valid and introduced a com~on ext~rnal tariff~. This tariff

is also discriminatory in the sense that imports from France and countries

members 01 the OAlICE are exempted from duties, whereas imports from the

other members of the EEC have their duties suspended pending the coming

into force of the new uonvention of Associatio~. Associated cOQ~tries
and territories not members of the OMiC.i: do not benefit from this

suspension of duties.

The General ~greement on Tariffs and Trade

46. The General Agreement on '1'ariffs and Trade as it emerged in 1948

was, in spite of the great number of less-developed countries which had

taken part in the negotiations leading up to it, very much a bargain

between the industrially advanced countries. The Agreement has been

applied since its inception to virtually all the overseas territories

whose foreign relations were in the hands of the Governments of Be LgLum,

France, the Netherlands and the United ~ingdom. For many of these

terri torie s the me tropoli tan powe r ne gotiate d b i nd i ngs of the rate s of

duty for certain products in the tarifis of the territories in exchange

for concessions of interest to their expert trade.

1/ Moni teur Afrioain, Dakar, 6 July 1963.

~ :I01rever, the new tariff incorporates some tariff quotas for certain
imports orig'ina ting from tradi tional suppliers such as the
Uni ted :.ing·dom.

l! It should be noted that the new Convention of Association in its
Article 61 prcvides for a oreathing spell of three years follOWing
the entering into force of the Convention in the case of the rest
of the associated countries which continue to apply a non-discr:'mina
tory tariff. After that period the sit~ation is to be re-examined
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41. Territories acquiring independence and thus autonomy in their

commercial relations could become contracting parties either through

negotiation or through spons()rship by the metro.,olitan power. Former

dependent territories may be granted a delay of two years before taking a

definite etand on their relations with GATT. In this period all member

countries of GATT are r~commended to continue to accord GATT

the new States eo long ae they continue to apply the GATT to

treatment to

them!!.

48. Fourteen African countries are now Contracting Parties to. the General

Agreement while two countries have acceded provisionally. GATT is applied

~ facto to eleven independent countries of the region.

49. :ihen the General .;.greement Was concluded in 1948, the contracting

parties agreed that the preferences existing as of 10 April 1941 should

be frozen. As far ae Africa ie concerned this meane that the Commonwealth

preference system and the preferential arrangements within the French

franc zone as well as the preferences in force between B6NELUX and

Belgian C'OligO ahd'iluanda.-Urundi" would .continue to exist after the coming

into force of -GATT;"!vo' CU-StOD16 union or·'free trade areas could be

established thereafter unless they conformed to the strict rules in

Article ;~IV of GATT, and no new preferential arrangements could be

instituted. Article XXIV is rather restrictive. It requires I

1. for a custom union that "duties and other restrictive regulations of

commerce ... are eliminated \'1i th respect to all the trade be tween the

consti tuent territories of the union Or at least with respect to substan

tially all trade in products originating in such territories".

2. For a free trade area that "duties and other restrictive regulations

of commerce ••• are eliminated on substantially all the trade between the

oonsti tuent territories in products orig'inating in such territories."

11 By a decision of 14 November 1962 this time limit has been extended
until the close of the last ordinary session of the Contracting Parties
in 1963 for a number of African countries in order to enable them to
complete the examination of their future commercial policy.
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~elationships of African Countries to GATP!!

A. Af~ican countries Contracting Parties to the GATT

Oame z-oun

Central African Republic

Chad

Congo (Brazzaville)

Dahomey

Gabon

Ghana

Nigeria

Tunisi(;~

United Arab Republic

Rhodesia and Nyasaland

Sierra Leone

South /.frica

Tanganyika

Uganda

Up:.;er Volta

C. Countries to whose territories GATT has been applied since 1948

and which maintain a de facto application of the GATT

Algeria

Burund.i

Congo (Le ~ , )

I 70~';)' Coae t

liladag ~S,Jaz-

l! As of September 1963.

Mali

I-iauritania

Niger

Rwanda

Senegal

c: .,go
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51. It can probably be safely stated, however, tt~t the trend towards

\ecvnomic in~egE~--,ti.sm op ~:.reg·_;i9P.al J)a.~.i_~. in various parts of tb,e ~wo;rld

in iI',ec~nt .ye ars hall! "ltered, in rnuny fundamental respects tile framework of

international t r-ade as envis,a,,'Gc1 by the founders of Gi,TT. Hi thin the

context. of this paper, th~ ,question therefore naturally ar-Lse a of .what the ..,

con se quence a of tl~~ 9.e-n~.r~J .igreement as it exists todB.¥ may be for

economic int~g~~tion ffi1Q eC9TIomic development of Africa~ countries.
". '. : ! .

51. The asSumption forming tLe basis of the pOSt-Hal' t r ade policies of

most of the world' smain trad:J.ng counnr i.e c has be e n that tariffs arid other

trade restrictions aI'S harmf'u). for "arId. t::-ade and also 'f6r the eountz-Le e

that impose them. Accordingly, the Love r i ng of te.riffs on a .world-wiele

non-discriminatory oasis has bG8n the primary purpose of ,their ,comme~o1Bl

pol a cy, Through multi-lateral negotiations mutual r-e.duc td ona of tari:t;'i;'

duties have been ef:fected on c,, basis of reciprocity. It i.s doubtful

whether this rule can be app l Le d to lesG-dev&lojle.d:GountrieG .wi ~b,out

serious q~alificatiQns.

52. One of the fundamental pz-emi so s ur:derlyinc the classical doctrine of

free trade is that all resources are fully employed. Another is. a static

population. Obviously, when th8G,e '::S~"'L-f:ptions apply, it is a mpos s i bLe :"

to produce mor-e of one commodity ',li tncut producing Le 82 of another. I"

.A.frica, as in othe r le.ss-d,ev81aped"ar~as, "the si t.ua't.i on does not conform, .to

this description. On _tb_~_ c on t r-ar-y , one of tho rna.ir.. characteristics is

that it is possible to inCrSE2.:::'-;8 the l;YUc.uctlorl -::.f. __ aoma iSGpds :·:;-ithout
, .

It is Ln c the r -,:Gl'ds less a f.lL.E~'3ti9n· ::.f

a.Lf.oca t i on c i :I'8sC!urc£;s "tL:~j,n a J:·::.... ob Le m of ~'inding prod'J<.:ti78 E:ff;91.oY:;l~~::.t

for pr oduc t i.vc fOrG'3fi ,o,2J)8cir:..ll;y 12.bo~ in the l.Gug term). ;10t. (yt,he:r,·riGE

employed or v.:d.er· c mpLoye d ••

53. The member state's oi the :L~coi:~,;~;ic CL,;.:::i~~8.-,-vfl for -, .. ~.J.'ic3 have the~0t:ore

t
. . 1.,1 ~ ...

5.. Ve,rlOUS OCc::-:slons.=t:ncwrs8c toe l':clnc:.:..p10 tj.:1\:. t .tt.f'riCS)l. OCJULtI·~!..';~, sr_ou1d

be permitted to, gran't more favo~I,t;it)18 treatment to one ::-u10tlJt'.r than they
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give to mora developed countries if this is necessary for B fuller

utilization- of the countries I -resources. However, in ...frica, the creation

of a f'u.l l.s-f'Le dge d customs union or a free tra.de area wi thin the maanarig of

Article N;IV of G"TT may not be .i mn,e dia tely fe ae i ble, for pol i t.a c a.L or

other reasons. Yet, although it may be an i~practical proposition to

conform to th~ all-or-nothing r-equd.r-erne nt.s of .I~rticle ]G{IV, measur-e s

for pa.rtial or sectoral integration may be both pos s i b Le and desirable.

Regional protection of mdus trLe s should be as justifiable as protection
. 1/

on a natlonal scale~.

54. 'The experience of i!8stern Eur-ope and Latin America suggests that the

Contracting Parties to G_~TT rnight be prepared to adopt a flexible and

pragmatic approach to the question of tarilf ~references, quotas and other

facili ties for expansion of intra-African trade' ~d grabt vatve r s even

though the proposed trade co-operation may not extend t~ "substantially

all trade." Some Gxamfles should suffioe to ShOH that this prooedure

would not be without precedent.

55. In the e arLr e r te t age s of :,estern European integ-ration a vlaiver HaS

granted to the li;uropean :;c-al and Steel Oomnuna ty, al thOUbh this rlas nei t.he r

a customs union nor a fr-e e trade area since it apj?lied to only a limited

sector of the trade of the member cOUll.ries. It will also be recalled

that though many countries thought that there "as a conflict between the

Col..!].'':' obligati-on F-i1d the OECi(;Ylibt:T~liza,tionprogramme in ~'estern ,europe,

this programme Was eve~tu~lly regarded ~s being a valuable contribution to

the aims tnHhich G:~T'r is de d i c a ta d, Howevor, even today full ~ liberalization

has not becn achieved. 'I'he Tl'eaty 'J£' Rome e~;teblishing t he European

Economic Community (EEC) rims not make any d_istinetior~ b2t....men o.gricultural

l! i~ticle XVJ.li of the Gl~Trr' contains pr-ov i c i.cnc for lesf~-d8veJoped
countries trto mai.n ta i n ~:!·Lt_dj.ciGnt :(lexibility Lr; their tariff s t i-uc tur-e
to Le .cbLe to israrlt t~J.G t,,:tri:;:'f j.r-o-tc c t.a or; l·cquired. fed; ~.ilt estatllish
ment of a i.Jarticular ind.~13try. II

y Ore.::-"nization for .2uropean ~cono;nic Co-operatior:.
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and industrial products. Restriotions are being replaced in the agricultural

sector by a managed economy .system very different from the type of free

competition and free market which a customs union predicates. The

association .of certain African countries wi th E£C which has been described

as a kipd of free trade area arrangement, is at best a one-way arrangement.

Goods coming from the associated States have free access to the market of

the Six, while these States have the right to maintain duties for revenue

or p;otective purposeell. In the case of the European Free Trade

Association (EFTA) it is even clearer that there is no intention to remove

duties ana other obstacles to trade for "substantially all the trade"

because the whole agricultural sector is left outside.

56. It may be only simple prudence for african oountries to form their

own regional groupings to enhance their strength and their bargaining

power against the groupings of the industrial countries.

Associate membcrshiwof the European Economic Community

57. The relationships maintain~d by certain African cour.tries with the

European E~Qnomic Community is the nucleus of the problem of African

integration. ·',ill.hrican development be achieved by means of an Euro

:.frican organization, or willi1; be. realized by means of intra-Mrican.

co-operation? Are these two appr<?achesmut\!ally. incompatible, or can they

both be purs\!ed at the same time? The answers to these questions are

crucial to the whcle future of African i.rrte gr a td on,

58. Eighteen independent African state~ are at present associate members

of the European common market while three Statesl! maintain de jure or

11 If there should be a significant develcpment of industries protected
by tariffs in associated States, the exception to the rule of free
trade would prcbably also not be as marginal as the residual contemplated
in the wording "substantially all the trade" of i.rticle XXIV.

11 Burundi, Came rcun , Central African Republic, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville),
CO!)e:;o (;Leopoldyipe), Dahomey, Gabon, Ivory Coast, bladagascar, Mali,
hauri t anaa , I~iger, Rwand.a , Senegal, Soma.l aa., Togo and Upper Vol-ta•.

11 Algeria, worocco and Tunisia
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de facto special ralationships with the Community. Other States may

endeavour to·establish links with the EEC, either under Article 58 of the

new Convention of Association or under the Declaration of Intention issued

by ·the Six after the signing of the Convention on 20 July of 196yd.

"'ccording··to this Declaration three typesqf relationships between the

Communi ty and under-deve lope d cuuntrie s are enviaage d : acce ptance of

the Convention as it is at present, particular conventions of association

for single countries or groups of countries or bilateral trade agreements.

59. The application of the most-favoured-nation claus~ by the Six tor

their bilateral trade agreements automatically rules these out for oountries

not being the main "suppliers tv the Six of their most impori;~t exwrt

products .aa thisr..\;,ould distributjl the advantages secured through the

agreement to all suppl·iers.: Intereet has, however, be.e.n expressed by a

number of countries in a Convention .of ....ssociation limited to the main
'." .. __ ' .~;,... ; i ,.1 '.,., . I - . , •

features of Chap i.e r: I 6f the-e~i~ting··converi·tionof lss6crati'()n;-d~~fiiig-""':"

wi th ccimmerci'al mat'ters-.;

60. Th~.e,\,.aI'ticles,in the present Convention, Arti.cles 7, 8 and 9, are

directly concerne d 1<ith the. problems dealt wi th in this paper3J.

61. Article.8 of the new Convention of Association opens possibilities

for African asscci.ate c 'count.ries to Join forces in a cuetome union or a

free trade area. ~rticle 9 opens the same possibilities for co-operation

amonga,,,,sog.~?-ted and non-associated States "if this is not incompatible

with the principles and provisions of the Convention". Obviously, on the
"",

face of it the latter is mOre limited than the former, though this depends

on how Article 9 is interpreted. It means, however, a major exception to

Article, ?". ',hich introduces a fo:r:m of a unilateral mos t-favoured-na.tfon

clause in the Conventicn, s t.atang that un tieI' no condr tions, apart from

particu'lai rules for frontier traffic, can the regimes of associated,

Nigeria has requested negotiations with 'the BEe· (Arrica South of the
Sahar~ 19 September 1963).

For wor~.ing of these Articles see Annex I.
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States for products fro", the Six be ';1""3 f avour-ab.l.e the." thosd applied

for products or i g i r.a t i ng in the :n08t ..."avclured th i r-d co un t ry ,"

62. The ;:mplementing Oonvcn'ti o-i of Ac ooc i ac i.on c.Ld not contain an e xp l i.c i ~

clause permi t.tnng tradins aTr2,ng8:n~Jn~8 OJ:.' this ki:1d U,lP.o~G a'3sociated and

non-associated 3tates, nor di.d it epe cLfo.ci.Ll.y i.n~r(.'iucc limi"jing rLause s

on 'vn.e trade pc.i i c i c s oi Ci:::ib0c:"'a'cea ,,'L(l'Gc.n:; _'L,'1 tJ::~::: p:n~ticu.J.8.r tie Ld ,

However, at the first session of the St,mding Committe', on Trade of the

Economic Comm'i2sion fo~ Africa in Sept3illcar 1962, thu observer from the E~C

in a statement aa ii rrae d t ha.t the a~~oc::"'a'c;ed ~\.fric'1.r.. cOW1~ries had retained

their aut on omy in cuatcm» matters unrle r tile th0r sX~!.Ei-:ing Cion~Jent:"cn and

could conclude t r ade 8.:nd tlSrtff agre f3 ffie ,':1 t. s W2..tl1 Ylon-,lB<:.',o.-;iated countries

as long as it did no t imr1y cn~r c..iscri,.,i;-latic:':'1 a.gu.Lnc t individual rr.eIil'Jers

of the Six.. The cus toms ar-r ange.nen t s ag':,:'ge C. UPO:.1 b~; '~NO~:::l Ghana B,;."1d Upper

Volta in 1961 and the agr8emen·~ bct~leG~l Gl. ar.a -.i~d. i}i 6e r of 19':;3 to suspend

cus tcmr rtt+'~.e~ 't;-!;~',:3":.l +'~tc' "--\,"(, c:r,"/'~-O ~ .;.... ,~ ':"':'.'C::' lr: -.« ·~::,.v:r, ·':h::- "nrI'~o;-,J';,1C3,~

of the interpretaticn of the fi"!:3t ;';Gl1V8:1tiQ~1 gi\t-en J~r the .6EC observe!:"V.

63. Decisions of c r uciaL j.:nlx,;:'tE,n~3 lis :.:'~r:~c_ on 'tr.G qua s t.a or. whe the r a:r:

not a par t a cul ar- cus tone union or C'. frGe tJ'c:.de E:;,~'ei1, is c.;or:::~)atible with

lu'ticle 7 states the,t ,,11 SUCQ agreemen-os are a.nc ompa tc.b l e Hi th the

Convention if the be ne f' it s unde:..... t.he c uc torns un r on O~ the free trade area

interpretation as i de , there aT;:; t'l'jO ,l12~1.';. (_"l-'~G:':':.~tives_ ~"'i.t!1e:.' n c interfeT8:r:..:.',e

will be 'attempted uttb jntegr.::,ti':'_"1 e:ffort8 0::'~ A..f:.... .i o an (,OL1-t;,:~es:~ or such

a n te gra t i on H1QVa s .~·lJ..l nave t o ;.J~ jU.:::n.:LT...Lc d. r n.i i v . '~:)..1.<R.ll:{.o In the Lab tez-

case the CO':1ver:tion 2.8 t t s t ands c.ce s nr;-'.~ g=..- ':; .my ir,ji,...... :.:_~inn ·].3 t o

how this is to be t_C __19~

64. If the pr ob.Lem c once vn s ,.1nly (,::18: 0::' ;;:;0"l,) or th,:; ~,:;;SO~l[.ctclQ t a te s .

i v e , if the C-'..r-rangs men t s a im c;.~ ~'.. sub-..;:'e;;·2.o:1al r_-,,~}"el~ t~:.~l.L(.l" c cn ti nen-ca L
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to the Council of ~ssociation. This Council comprises the members of the

Council of i,;inisters of the Six and the members of the E";C Commission on

the One hand and the associated members of the BEC on the other. If the

Council fails to arrive at a decision, the case mi&ht then be presented

to the }.rbi tration Court. If, on the other hand, the arrangements

envisaged. e mbr ace d 8.11 ~.~S""'~~_ :l,+'i?d coun t r i e s it m:'ght be e as i o r , politically,

to agree on a solutioDn

65. But what will be the basis for the judgement passed by the Court?

Various criteria can be envisaged. The associated Jtate wishing to enter

into a custums union or a free trade area "i tL a non-associated State may

have to prove that the arran,_ementc are beneficial for its economy. It

may also be asked to guarantee that it will not hurt the economies of other

associated States, or t.ne economies of the member ']tates of the European

Common l~iarke t ,

66. The question may furthermore be asked whether Article 9 covers

arrangements for one or only a limited ran6e of products, or "hether it will

have to cover "substantia!.ly 0.11 trade" as i n G.,T'T iJ'ticle XXIV, The

proposal f or establishing a steel industry in ':;es" Africa covering the

Whole of that sub-region may provide a test case.

67. As long as no definite answers have been given to the above questions,

it is not possible to present a clear picture of how the new Convention

may afiect the present ei'rorts to create an African Common market. Nioreover,

even ttough a ...·~ay r;}a~l be found for ';'~lrican cour.c r i.e s to establish customs

unions or f r ee trade ar-e a s rev:~rdless of their re~atiGnship 1',~i th the

..c.;uropean Common 1.. e.rke t , these same ~c'elationships may .i r, other r e spe c t.s

create conditions adve r-se t o the deve Lopue n t ')f a bal ance d arid harmoni ous

economy \';-i thin the f':came';:ork of an _drican c omn.on ma:,ket,

68. The technical d i r r i cu.l t i.e e j.TIvolved 1"nll not cc ~i2c'y.s&eQ here. .ioz-e

important is tile l;otel,tial b i ae tOvTards unba.Lance d development inheren.t

in the pref0ron:oia! treatment '"hich would. be acc oz-de d in the .narke t s of

the Six to some members of a future ",i.frican COGlmOTI market .:1l1Q not to others.

Manufactures from tee associated states, after' tIle end of a t.r ar.s i. t i ona'l

period, are to enter the .t:.:urOp(~L...1, c ommon market free 01 duty whe r-e as pr oduc t.c
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from their non-associated partners in the African common market will have

to jump a tariff wall, which increases with the degree of processing of

the products exported.

69. Presumably one consequence of this would be a special boost to

investment, both foreign and domestic, in the associated States, being

part of both the European and the African trading area. If no control

is exercised, it may even attract investment capital from non-associated

i>frican States to associated States. 'ill example will a l l us tr-ate more

clearly the issues involved. ~n investor in the cocoa industry m~ for

instance conclude that the most profitable investment would be in the

country whose exports have I'ree access to a market of more than 400 millions

inhabitants, two-fifths of which belong toone of the richest parts 'of the

world. "t least a part of the sales r-e sul ting from an investment in the

eame industry in a non-associated State would have to be restricted

to the ~lrican common market, with average per capita incomes only one-tenth

of those in the European Economic Community. If an attempt were to be

made to establish a market in tue r a t te r , the products from a non-associated

State would meet a tariff "all around the Six of 22 per cent for cocoa

butter .or 27 per cent for cocoa powder.
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70. It must be admitted that this is a problem that does not lend itself

to r-udden or drastic solutions. If a country's whole economy has been

shaped and fashioned for many generations to meet the i~'port reQuirements

of a metropolitan power this relationship cannot just be abolished at one

fell swoop, Particularly as some of the countries concerned have extremely

weak and vulnerable economies. A period of t.ansition is ob,~ously needed.

However, a steady novernent away from the old patterns of trade is implicit

in the manifest desire for unity and for wider integration in Africai/.

Currency areas

71. An expert group projected by the Economic Commission for Africa for

January 1964 to consider Questions connected, wi th the es tablishment of an

African Payments Union wi~l discuss more extensively the monetary problems

facing African countries in their drive towards an economically integrated

region. The second session of the Standing.Committee on Trade is therefore

not expected to delve deeply into t hec e r..:C~-·8r8. RmJ8vc,r, ~':is pc-per

would be incomplete without at least a short reference to such Questions,

currency beinG both a dividing and aohesive force on the continent.

72. Africa is not broken up into -about twenty currency areas, some of which

are confined to national territories while others are joined in broader

monetary unions and/or closely linked to outside currencies, such as the

pound sterling, the ~ren Q franc, etc. With the achievement of i~~ependence

of new countries, this situation is bound to evolve further, involving the

probable movement towards monetary independence of additional currencies.

Ii is worth noting, however, that most of the new currencies that have emerged

so far have retained the~r former parity with the European currencies to

which they were previously linked.

arrangements among African countries for monetary unions, including the

It should be noted that the associated States probably are more in need
of an extension of their markets than the non-associated States, which
general'y are considerably richer and have much more varied natural
resources.
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co-ordination of national monetary policies under the umbrella of common

monetary authorities and institutions. This is particularly true for

oountries belonging to the French frano zone. In ~terling area countries

independence has generally been accompanied by a total break-up of the former

monetary unity, although most of the new currencies still belong to the Sterling

area. The only notable exception is the preservation of the monetary union

in East Afrioa after the accession of ,Tanganyika and Uganda to independence.

74. From a monetary point of view. Africa may be divided into seven major

groups: the French franc zone, the Sterling area, the Belgian franc area,

the Spanish peseta and Portugce~3 escudo areas, the South African Rand area,

and a few countries with separate currency units.

75. In the French franc zone are found two of the three main monetary unions

in the region,the West African Monetary UnioJi and the Equatorial African

Monetary unio~, >Ii th their O,Tn central banks responsible for the creation

and issue of bank notes and co i.n.i. The convertibility between the currencies

of the Unions and the French franc is guaranteed by account.on the Frc;:c~

Treasury. Recently some changes were introduced in the West African Monetary

Union, particularly by transferring a greater degree of autonomy to the member

states in credit policy and by giving the Board of the Central Bank a more

African character.

76. As far as the sterling area is concerned, the main multi-national monetary

institution is the East African Currency Boa,-'dJ{ with a cur-r-rncy freely

convertible at a fixed rate to the pound sterlin~. Among the countries of

Dahornev , Ivory Coast, Nauretania, Niger; Senegal and Upper Volta. Mali
which until 1961 was a member of the Union, has started issuing its own
currency, but is still considered part of the frano zone. The currency
of the Union, the CFA franc, is also legal tender in Togo pending a
decision whether the country will start issuing its ovn currency.

Cameroun, Central African Republic, Chad, Congn(Brazza'nlle) and Gabon.

Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda and Zanzibar in Africa and Aden outside t~~ ~eeion.

Mention should also be made of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland,
whose currency will continue to circulate during a transitional period in
all the three territories after the dissolution of the Federation
(The Times, 15 August 1963).
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former British West Africa, a Currency :Soard had also operated. The break-up

of the system started in 1957 "i th the "i t.hdr-awaI of Ghana. .In 1959 Nigeria

follo"ed, "hile Sierra Leone is planning to start issuing its own currency

in 1964. This leaves Gambia as the only member of the Board.

Customs regimes

77. Customs regimes in Africa are still very much modelled on the pat1.ern

as it existed befcre the greater part of the continent became independent.

New alignments to the European Economic Community have broadened and to a

oertain extent strengthened these l·inks. The existing situation can be

summarized as follows:

(i) All franc zone countries and territories receive tariff preferences

in Francel! and in france zone ccuntries which apply a preferential

t.a~lff. Those franc zone countries not considering themselves

bound by inte:cnational treaties establishing an "open door policy"

reCiprocate?.!.

(ii) The former Belgian colonies Congo(Leopoldville), R"anda and Burundi

enjoy a few li;nited preferences in the Belgian market, but do not

reciprocate.

(iii) The countries assooiated to the European Economic Community

receive tariff preferences in the markets of the Six. All of them

except Burundi, Cong~(Leopoldville), RNandal! and Somalia reciprocate.

(iv) All Commonwealth countries and territories receive preferences in

the United Kingdom and in 80me other Commonwealth countries, but

only Gambia, Sierra Leone and the Federation of Rhodesia and

Nyasaland reciprocate.

Duty-free entl'Y.

See chapter on open door policy, paragraphs 41-45.

The membership of Rwanda in the OANCE and the imminent dissolution of
the Customs Union of Rwanda and Burundi may indicate that Rwanda may
contemplate abandoning the "Open dool' policy".
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(v) The Portu0uese territories enjoy preferential treatment in

Portugal and extend preferences to the metropolis.

(vi) The Spanish territories receive preferences in Spain and reciprocate.

(vii) Libya receive preferences in the Italian market, but does not

reciprocate.

( viii) Among the some thirty customs areas on the continent there are

four customs unionsll, two free trade area~ and a score of more

limited preferential arrjngements.,

78. It may be useful to recall briefly develop.. ents in recent years. There

ia no pretention to present a complete and comprehensive picture of customs

pro~lemB in Afrioa. The purpose is to dra~ attention to some of the more

salient features, illustrated by examples, as far as they may ease or

complicate the movement towards African unity.

79. Two main lines of development can be recognized. On the one hand there

is a strong tendency in most Africa" countries to transform their previous

predominantly fiscal tariffs into instruments to protect their industries

and more generally to promote economic development. African governments,

forced to rely on customs duties as a basic source of revenue because of

difficulties in assossing and collecting incorre and other personal taxesll,
have been therefora increasingly prompted to increase duties on those items

currently termed -3.8 l'luxury" goodsY.

11 West African Customs Union, Equatorial Customs ~nion, East African Common
Market, High Comn.i s s i cn 'Terri tories - South Africa. The fifth, the
Customs Union between Rwanda and Burundi, will be dissolved from
1 January 1964. Customs duties on trade between the three territories of
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland will also be imposed after the
dissolution of that Federatinn.

Ghana - Upper Volta and Ghana-Niger.
On the creation of a free trade area
(Economist Intelligence Unit, August

Talks have apparently also
between Nigeria and Senegal
1963).

started

l! See Table 6.

i/ ~le desire to increase revenuo has also often been combined with the
expectation that the increase in duties would reduce imports and improve a
precarious balance of payments position. Obviously, these two aims can
easily be contradictory for gonds with a high price elasticity of demand,
since the decrease in imports may well exceed the increase in the rate of
duty.
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80. Hand in hand "Ii th this development a clear trend is noticeable towards

a more extensive use of Quantit~tive and/or exchange restrictionsl!. This

is Particularly the case in sterling area countries, which until recently

relied more on tariffs as a trade pOlicy instrument, than on licencing and

Quantitative controls. Tne importance of tariffs had been more limited in the

franc zone in comparison with that of Quantitative restrictions and ,managed

marketing.

81. Increase in both revenue and protective duties - a,oonoomitant of the

greater autonomy in tariff policy after independence~ - have accordingly been

almost universal. The main exception has been the reduction in the import

I I

duties of countries associated with

a discriminatory tariff schedulell.
the European Economic

Nevertheless, recent

Communi ty and having

changes in ,the tariffs

of a few countries have involved Quite substantial reductions in their import

duties to bring them in line with those existing in adjacent territories and

thus minimize smuggling. Unfortunately such measures have not always been

as co-ordinated as might be desirable among the customs territories concerned

and may have created differences in the opposite direction. The most

noticeableex~mplGBof 'this were the almost simultaneous reductions in import

duties in Togo and the increases in import duties ..nd imposition of purchase

taxes on certain imported goods in Ghana in 1961.

l!
Y

See the sub-chapter on 'Quantitative controls, paragraphs 97 - 102.

Tariff autonomy is still limited by de facto or de jure application of
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and participation in
preferential arrangements.

The duties on imports ,from members of the EEC have been ,reduced by 40 per
cent from their level in 1957. No countries have made 'use of the escape
clause in the Conventicn of Association. The Importance of this reduction
is rather limited for a number of commodities imported into former French
colonies owing to the multitude and complexity of non-discriminatory entry
charges not covered by this reduction.

I '
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T"bl,· 6

Importn.ncc of Import fut~cr., -'~;:p')rt futi -,8 and' th r Indircct

Tax,"" for 2v"nu·, .f' '-c.le·ct"d .fr Lcan C''1ontr;,,--,''

(r :r cent of t0tal revenue)

TotaJ. Import Export othr;r indiruct

Country Yuar rLv;.:nuc dutLo s du t i o s taxes.

UAR Mill.E£ 1959-60 346.0 ' 32.4

Sudnn " Si. 1960-61 64.1 33.9 12.8 13.6

Ethiopia tlEt 1961-62 252.8 18.5 5.5 1::'.4,

Za~ t _·~fric"Il:C.U: 1961-6<: ;Ju.o 28.8, 0.1 10.7 .

F.,d. of TIhodosia
& lTyasalal,d ~:il1.i. 1960-61 92.9 20.3 5·1
Scnugccl :U1.CFA 1961-62 25372. 61.4

Si0rra Loon o
;,ill.£ 1:; 59-60 11.6 40·5 6.0

Ghana leHll.Gi. 1960-61 83.4 31.1 19.4 4.9

Nignria. " 1:1£ 1961-62" ·'96.0 64.3 '14,.-), 6~2 -

Togo dll.CFA,' " , 19q1-62 3115 37.4, 10.0 45.6

Cameroun u i , OF.\. 1960-61 14535 31.2 17.4

:.~ali Ljll. CF\ 1961-62 6625 40.7 8.1 6.7

Up;0er Volta
r.n i , CFA 1961-62 5639 45.6 3.8

Niger nn i. CFA 1961.... 62 5068 33.6 11.2

Cnad " " 1961-62 3~73 16.5 5.6 20.4
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Table 7

Selected tariffs in Togo and Ghana
I . per cent ad valorem)/ ~ ~n

Togo Ghana
Old New Old DUty Old DUty New Dtity
Duty~ Duty!l 195 8/59 19 60/61 19 61/61

(1961 )

1. Knitted or crcchetted fabric 44.6.3 27.28 IExempt 25 5°
2. Outer garmentsl overcoats,

Iraincoats, jackets, trousers,
dresses and frocks, skirts,
blouses, etc. 44.6.3 27.28 25 25 7.3 1/.3

.3. Boots and shoes .38.85 27.28 20 20 .3.3 1/.3

4. Jewellery, including imitation
jewellery, etc. 50.42 27.28 25 25 50

5· Hurricane lamps .38.85 zi, 28 Exempt Exempt .30

Source: Foreign Trade NewslettAr, No. 2, Au~st 1962.

~ Including 15.11 per oen t uniform purchase tax ("tax forfai taire").

82. In some countries complete revisions of the previous schedules have

resulted in the adoption of new eimplified tariff procedures, as in Guinea,

UAR and Libya. In other cases, as the E~uatorial Customs Un~on and the

Cameroun1land the Malagasy Republic, the introduction of new preferential

tariffs has had the ef'fe c.t. of-strfmgthening these countries' bargaining

power vis-a-vis tilird (i. e-non-zrenc-cone ) countries and particularly.the. ' , .

European Economic Community.

11 See paragraphs 45 and 114.

•
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83. Tariff increases for protective purposes, i.e. to oreate sheltered

markets for 'infant industries, and to augment government revenue are

usually difficult to separato as both purposes may be aimed at the same

time. The imposition of higher import duties on motor cars and te~tiles

in the three East African countries (Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda) in

April 1963 illustrates this point; The principal reason for the increases

was that the East African Governments 'required additional revenue.

However, the' measures were aleo'seen as a long-term incentive for the

establishment and further development of local textile industries and

encouragement for the setting up of major assembly plants in, East Africa.

The latter objective is particularly sought through a provision that the

old, lower duty should bo retained for parts of passenger vehicles imported

for local assembly.

84. The same method is being applied in Ghana, where' the purohase tax

differentiates between locally assembled and forei 5n assembled commercial

vehicles, the' tax' C;~ the latter being on the average more than. do,ul:llethe

former. Also the increases in duties On imported food items in Ghana

over the last years obviously aim at reducing the import bill and supporting

looally produced food-stuffs, and the same objective is vigorOUslY pursued

as far as other local industry is concerned. Other countries which have

recently announced increases in import duties on 'manufactured goods compet

ing with local manufactures include the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa

land, Morocco, Nigeria and Ethiopia. The resul t is 1n iaany cases more

than a doublin" of the previous tariff, particularly if th~ ta.riff increaee

has been combined with a. simulta.neous imposition of a purchase tax on

imported goods,'as it was in Ghana in 1961.

85. As could be expected there are many similarities in the range of commo

dities,the various countries ~re attemptinb to tax in order to encourage
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domestic production. They usually include a wide range of footwear,

clothing, textiles, confectionery, biscuits and paints, soap and plastic

articles. The increases which have taken place for cigarettes and

alcoholic beverages in some countries gen8rally serve two purposee - to

raise revenue and protect local production. The main items covered so

far by pro~ective tariff measures can be classified as non-durable con

sumer goods. Very fsw African countriss have at this stags a durable

producers' or consumers' goods industry to nurse through infancy.

Howsver, the Federation of Rhodssia and Nyasaland in 1962 increased duties

on iron and steel manufactures and motor car parts to protect local pro

duction of these goods.

86. The tariff i»cree.sell having taken place since independence ill most

African countries thus aim precisely at those goods which probably would

have .to be the subject for any preferential arrangement on the continent

at this stage. And there is no reason to believe that' this development

by now has run its course. On the contrary, the growing shortage of

foreign exchange and the first steps on the road to industrialization

make further tariff increases very likely; they will be facilitated by

the improvement of the national customs services taking place in the

greater part of the region.

87. The dangers inherent in this development towards economic self

sufficiency and autarchy are clearly recognized by African governments.

Reference is made in the sub-chapter On regional 6roupings to various

sfforts made - political and economic - designed to moderate this

tendency. More limited arrangements with the same objective have

already been reached among. Bo~e countries.

88. 1m agreement between Ghana and GUinea, as of July 1961, thus speci

fies that any looal product or locally manufactured articls originating
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A similar agreement

Lents fallin/i. .shor t of full-fledged customs unions or free trade areas way

be mentioned the tariff preferences within the franc zone£( and the preferen

tial system t.ha t was introduced in 1955 and moderated subsequently between

South Africa 'and the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland to replace the

previous customs union between Southern Rhodesia and the Union of South

Africa. The arrangements within the Arab Leaguellmay be considered as

leading to the formation of a free trade area,±! but apparently still fall

ing short of it. Finally, mention must be made of the 1961 a~reement to

accord duty free access to tile Sene,;alese market for certain foodstuffs

from Guinea in order to·facilitate traditional frontier trade between the

two countries and the 1960 agreemeilt on preferential duties on. selected

imports from the DAR into SUdan.2/

There has bean a significant increas~ in trade among these countries,
particularly in exports from Ghana to Guinea and liiali.

Wher~by for instance Morocco r~ceives oertain -limitad
former French vlest Africa and. grants duty-free quotas
from Algeria, .... -.....

preferences in
for c~rtain.goqds

African members: Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria, Libya, DAR and Tunisia.

UAR statement to GATT, BI5D, 11.supp., p. 76.

, '.'

Prior·tothis agreement Egyptian goods entered Sudan duty free.
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T"ble 8

Average incidence of import duties~
(per cent of total imports)

Country 1958 1959 1960 1961

Algeria 11 12 12 12

Angola 11 10 10 9
Cameroun 21 21 24

Central African Republic 5 8 8

Chad 8 8 9 9
Congo (Leopoldvi11e) 9 10 ..
Ethiopia 19 18 19

Gabon 10 11 12

Gambia 17£1 Hi

Ghana 17 16 16 19

Kenya 14 16 15 16

Madagascar 27 28 :n
Morocco 17 17 16 15

Nigeria 21 23 24

Sierra Leone 22£1 22 21 17

South Africa 9 11 10 11

Sudan 22 18

Tanganyika 17 21 20 20

Tunisia 5 8 10

Uganda 17 20 22 24

Source' Yearbock of Internaticnal Trade Statistics, 1961.

~ Dc not include entry charges (for instance fiscal duties) cther than
customs duties prcper.

!/ Problems of Customs Administration in ~est Africa, E/CN.14/STC/WPCA/l.

I i

I '
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89. It hae not been poss:lbJe at this stage to undertake a oomprehensive,

oomparative study of the general inoidenoe of duties and other charges

on goods en t er i.ng intra-African trade. Tables 8· and 9; which show the

average incidence of import and export duties, calclulated on' the basis of

total imports and exports of some African countries, can therefore only

be considered a v8ry rough approximation. Such an approach is full of

shortcomings, two of which should be mentioned here.

90. About half the countries listed in Table 8 have a general average

incidenoe of import duties higher than fifteen per cent. However, in

many countries import duties are only one of many entry charges imposed

-on impo-rt.s~ Tbt,,,:, .;_~ ;'::'~"':i_s"--:;J.:-2,y t ha case in, f,orrner French terri toriss.

The main factors in the high rate of charges in these countries (not shown

in the table) are not ,,)le customs duty proper, but the uniform purchase
1/ . 2/

tax=' and the fiscal duty=.

91. Changes in. the average incidence also do not necessarily indicate

changes in the schedules, but may mean only a change in the commodity

composition of imports. Machinery and equipment, which in most countries

carry a rri I. or, only a small du.ty, accounted for only three per cent of the

total imports .of the continent j,n 1950. Ten years later its, share had

risen to t1i :ve reI' cent of the tot,a}_ and its absolute value about seven

fold. Other things beiiCg equal, a decrease in the average incidence

should be 8x?Gcted, ~his is rarely the case. Most available data show

a r.ising t r cnd, in some 'cases even .a very strong increase, in the a.verage

incidence.

In some ca se e :;:'<J.tec. up to 25 per cent with a reduced rate for most
capital gcods and a few raw materials.

Often two or th~ee times higher than customs duty rates •

... ,. ;.... " ','
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92. Export duties,which are quite important in certain countries, usually

fluctuate more than import duties,since they very often are based on a

progressive scale accordinD to the prices received for the countries' main

export products. A declining trend, resulting from the deterioration in

the prices of primary commodities in recent years, is apparent in their

incidences.

Table 9

Average incidence of export duties~
(per cent of total exports)

Country 1958 1959 1960 1961

Angola 7 6

Cameroun 21 15

Central African Republic 1

Chad 4 4

Congo (Leopoldvi11e) 9 9

Ethiopia 7 7
Gabon 28

Ghana 26 26

~Jadagascar 10

Morocco 1 1

Nigeria 11 11

Reunion 2 2

Sierra Leone 4

Sudan 13 9

Tunisia 13 12

5

1

3

31

21

10

..
9
2

2

• •

5
13

1

4

·.
8

26

18

10

·.
3

• •

16

Source:

I:J Do not include <"::arges (:?c:, ind."'lce "'~rketing Board profits other than
export duties p~oper.

.,
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93. It has been difficult to relate this study to individual products.1/
Available trade statistics are very often not limited to single products.

It has accordingly not been possible to isolate the items required. Moreover

the tariff structures of African countries range from merely an unsystematic

listing of some commoditie~ (with an all-inclusive duty and numerous

exemptions), as in most former British colonies, to a full adoption of the

Brussels nomenclature, as in former French colonies. The schedules in

former British colonies are also in many cases expressed in specific rather

than in ad valorem terms, thus necessitating conversion before a comparison

can be made. Such a conversion is only feasible where tariff and trade

figures are available on the same basis.

94. An attempt has, however, been made in Table 10 to calculate comparable

incidences for selected commodities in certain African countries. The

averages shown in the table must be considered of a preliminary nature.

More extensive analysis is needed, including studies of entry charges

other than import duties proper, before general conclusions Can be drawn.

95. One cautionary note should be struck as far as this table is concerned.

There are serious theoretical problems raised by such an exercise. For

example, two types of averages can be used. One gives equal weight to

each tariff rate regardless of importance and the second gives least

weight to the duties which are most restrictive. In this study it was

decided to base the calculations on the former.

96. The table includes mainly commodities which already at this stage

can be important in intra-African trade. The list of commodities could

obviously be expanded, but as a matter of illustration these commodities

should suffice. It confirms a general pattern kno,m also in industrially

advanced countries, viz., that more duty is payable on a processed product

than on the material from which it is made. So far this has tended to

benefit the processing industries of the metropolitan country with which

preferential links were established. Looking ahead, however, this pattern

l! This is,nevertheles~something which will have to be undertaken as a
prelude to more concrete discussions.
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could form the basis for the creation of preferential arrangements

within the region.

Table 10

Average incidences of import duties for selected commodities in

certain African countries

(per cent of imports)

Ivory Fed. of
Commodity Tunisia Morocco Coast Ghana Rhodesia 11 Mozambique

Nyasaland:

Live anaimals 29 18 8 j) 31

Meat 30 74 17 28 l#' 28

Meat preparations 37 80 25 28 16 13

Butter 25 23 9 32 17 12

Cheese and curd 16 73 25 28 13 12

Eggs 15 20 25 33 26 16

Fish 30 71 20 44 16

Fis,,- preparations 40 80 26 14 15 17

Cereals 29 5 6 43 9 11

Flour and cereal
preparations 32 39 11 51 15 21

Fresh and dried
frui t 18 38 14 87 11 12

Fruit preservations 28 69 27 42 20 19

Vegetables 19 28 8 83 21 13

Vegetab1~s prepa-
rations 32 41 18 122 19 22

Sugar 14 25 24 63 11 30

Sugar prepara tionE' 30 65 35 67 25 32
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-_..... __..-

Ivory Fed. of
Jommodity 'I'urri s i.a 1>19.1::00 CO, Coast Ghana 'Rhodesia if Mozambique

Nyasaland

Coffee 38 38 20 48 11 5

Coffee extracts 35 83 27 .::!1 20 13

Cocoa beans 5 13 25 4 10

Cocoa powder and
cocoa butter 18 21 25 33 12 10

Chocclate 33 83 25 50 13 32

Pepper, .. 38 38 10 33 9 64

Other spices 19 38 18 33 9 64

Non-caLcoho Lf.c
1everages 14 57 12 33 20 38

Alcoholic beverages 34 92 77 27<P 194 ..
'Tobacco ,'unmanufac- Vtured .. 12 224 275 203

'Tobacco manufac- Vturer~ 121 .. 77 616 72 57

Hides and skins 4 6 6 33 4 23

Leather, furs and
manufactureo 20 31 20 33 14 25

jfootwear 30 76 20 50 16 78

Oil s eeds , 9 12 5 3 23

Oils and fats 14 25 20 20 14 17
F'Lxed vegetable oils 30 21 14 20 20 16

l'roces3ed oils and
fats 10 17 20 20 20 18

Margarine and
shortening 35 50 25 43 16 53

Crude rubber, 8 7 15 11 23

Rubber manufactures 11 27 23 15 19 23
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Commodity Ivo:r;y
Tunisia_ Morooco 'Ccast Ghana

Fed of
Rhodesia y blozambiqU3
Nyasaland:

Wood Z 13 12 4 18
Wood manufactures,

including furniture 12

Jatural textile fibres 1

33

11

16

, ,12

.. 11 18

21

Textile yarn and
thread

Textile fabrics

Clothir.g

Fertili~ers, cTude
and manufactured

4

21

26

5

19
40

61

5

22

29
28

4

41

47

10

11

28

22

31

23

5

Lrori or-e and-Iron' -and
steel scrap

I:r;on and steel 6

Non-ferrous ores·-and
scrap 3

Non-ferrous metals 57

Plants, seeds, etc.
us edprimarily .for
perfumery, insecti
cides or fungicides 13

Insecticides j

fur.gicides

5
8

5
14

23

20

6

13

5
10

6

7

33

33

33

33

10

7

12

4

9

13

12

17

9

Fuels

Pet:r;ole~~ p:r;oducts

Oils, perfume and
f'Lavour materials
and perfumery and
co sme tri c s

Soap

3

4

12

28

9

14

38

34

6

40

22

22

100

28

3

24

35
21

13

96

62

32

1 '
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Ivory Fed. of
Commodity 'I'uni si.a Morocco Coast Ghana RhOdeSia;; Mozambique

Nyasalan

Cement 10 18 17 3 31

Sewing machines 10 18 12 13 16 26

Radios 20 28 27 41 28 43

Bicycles 15 23 25 5 40 17

Sources, National trade statistics and tariff schedules as available

in the ECA secretariat.

NB. Where the duty was specific, the incidences have been
computed on the basis of illlit vO-lues for 1960 in the
case of Mozambique and 1961 for the other cOillltries.

Excludes poultry, which has an average import duty of 30 per cent.

Excludes paul t·y, wni ch has an average importy duty of 18 per cent.

Excluding sparkling wine and still wine with an alcoholic strength
not exoe edi.ng 12.2 pr cent of pure alcohol. For the former, the duty
is 26.0.0 pe r . ellen .",lfor the l"tt.jr '2 1.10.0 p0r,',llon.

Monopoly.

Average of the duties of .the four column tariff.
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Quantitative controls

restricticns applied by African
11

to' anal:is~. However, even though

the details may 0e ~issing, it is well known that quantitative measures

are widely meed by Afric,,-n ,'>Overnmants to control their foreign trade

and that far :'rom bei"lg dismantled, it appears that the application of

quantitative T0strictions has inCToasedin rec0nt 1ears~ The restraints

range from a mOTe or less nominal licensing Eystem to absolute prohib

ition. The licensing is very often operated in conjunction with foreign

exchange control and is therefore sometimos rather selective in its

bilateral tradlng arran3ements, There is moreover a tendency to apply

restrictions mo~e strintly for consumer goods than for intermediate

or capital good.s, ~.3.rtl~r to oconoma z e slender foreign exchange reserves

without jeopa~di~ing the economic development cf the country and partly

to prctect in:'ant industrieso And finally, licensing is often applied

aocord~ng tc geographioal o~igin of the imported goodso

98. 'I'he fol,owing can , for ~··)aSOn8 explained above, be .only a sketchy

picture of thL 3~ tu,'ition and d eveLopn.ent e ,

99. A wide system of quota preferenc<?s ami managed systems is applied

in the f"mc', ~o"e. T~8re are few quant i t a't Lve restI"ictions within the

zone, wh~le such restrictions playa major role in trade with third

courrtr i.eu , Liberali"ation of imports within the framework of the OEEC

was not extendGd to F~Gnch colonial territories having a non-discriminatory

taxiff. It was fully applied cnly in Algeria and Reunion, whereas it was

1/ Tikin£ into account the importance of such measures in any discussion
of commercial policy in the region, it is obvious that this is a gap
which will h~ve to be filled at ~~ early date.

I .
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introduced to a lirdteddegre.e. in French West Africa, affecting 30 per

cent of imports from OEEC, countries.' The achievement of independence

of the territories in the French colonial empire has,to a certain degree,

changed the situation. The absence of quantitative restric~ions on

trade between.France Bnd former French West and Equatorial Africa is no

longer an absolute rule •. Exemptions can be made, by common agreement,

inter alja,to promote econo~ic development.

100. Foreign exchange controls are established in Morocco and Tunisia

on tradetind t r-anaf'er s wi thGhe rest of the franc zone, Ho.rever, Morocco

has continued to refrain from quantitative rest:"ictions on imports from

France, with the exception of some Quotas established to protect dom~tt~~

industry or agr-Lcu.ltur-a'L production, Likewise, ';he principle of not

applying Qv.anti tativ9 restrictions Lr, their intra-trade "as maintained

after the dissolute.r,n 0:;' t)1G cus t oma un i.on oetusen Tunisia and France in

1959. Algeria' has also now pr.b.li.sh ed an extensive list of produ-rt s whose

imports are eithBr rBstrioted or ,rohi0ited, the criteIion for approv~l

being part~cY \<fee-the:,:' ~h,"~ imported. goods origir..ate ·ir:i.·,'~hin the franc zone

or noto

101. Onl;r a. smcl.l. i~-r-<?'otion of t~,8 trade of the e t ezLing area has been

affected by special ,,:rran,;ementi! otr8r <;han ts.riff preferences. But also

in sterling area coun t r i e s tl:ore appaar'a to hD.7e b een 2 move ,way from the

rather liberol tradG policies of tho pe.e t in the di:::-ection of a tightening

of import and eXf :-'0 anu fo:r:eigf:a. excha!1.ge controls" The objectives have

mainly been to alleviate precnriouG balance of payme~t", positions, but in

some countries an a,ddi tional 9.in uas boen to l.essen ~he dependence on the

United Kingdom marke":; and to a.ch i ove a better- geographical diversification
1/

of trade-'.

r
~, Incidentally, the d es i.re to diversify geographically hac 1 ed to abolition

of the special trade regime diecou"aging imports into these countries rr-o m
Japan:' All S'cerling area count r i es have nov revoked r ecours e to article
XXXV of GAT~ in regard to Japan.
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102. FinallY, mention ~ust be made of the rules governing the use of

quantitative restrictions by countries associated with the European

Economic Community. Obviously, these rules will gradually change the

relationship among the members of the franc zone as they exist today.

According to the first Convention of Association,bilateral quotas of

associated countries should be transformed into global quotas open to

all member States and should be increased each year by 20 per cent on

the average.;) It appears that this rule was not strictly enforced.~
Moreover, no inoreases in quota3 have been applied in 1963 in anticipation

of the new Convention, according to which the associated States will

suppress,at the latest four years after its entering into force,all

quantitative restrictions on imports from the Six.

103. The main grcllping "ha'G rerrains after the Summit meeting in Addis

Ababa in May 1963 is the Union of Afrioan and Malagasy States - or the

"Brazzaville grot'.p" 8.S it is also called, It grew out of a meeting in

October 1960, primarily ~o discuss ho" the independent French-speaking

African SGates could medi at o be<:ween France and Algeria. At a subsequent

meeting in Brazzaville in ilecember 1960 it was decided to set up a perma-
. I

nent associat~on,~~' ~he eco~omic wing of the Union the Organization for

African and r:'alagac3' Eco110mic Co-o:;>eration (OAMCE) was established by

an agreemer:t aLg-ned in IJ'S.:nE,,:l,..-lri.78 in September 1961.

There were also provisions regardinG minimum shares of quotas of
national production or impor,s.

According to information receiYed from the EEG quotas opened globally
by associated co'~trie3 of the franc-~one to the five members of the
EEC other than Pranc e , Lnc'r ee.ced from the basis of 170 million F in
1958 to 300 millio:, ~' in 1962, L. e., a rather smaller increase than
should be expected if the Ccnverrt i on had been strictly appl Lod,

The original membe~s of the UAK were Cameroun, Central African Republio,
Congo (Brazz,,"'rilJ e), Ivory Coarrt , Dalio mey, Gabon, Chad, Upper Volta,
Madagascar, N:'_ge:-, Senegal arid. Mauri.tania. Since then Togo and Rwanda
have also joTI.~ed the Union, which now counts fourteen members.
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The main lines of action of the OANCE can be summarized in the

following four points:

(i) co-ordination of agricultural produotion and of industr
ialization

• (ii) co-ordination of efforts to obtain higher prices for their
export commodities

(iii ) -establishment of a common eXternal tariff and increased
intra-regional trade

(iv) close oo-operation in the monetary and fiscal fields.

105. To pursue these aims,four prinoipal technical committees have

been set up for:

(i)

(11)

(iii)

\iv)

scientific and technical research

monetary problems

foreign trade and customs co-operation

economic and social development

106. A provision was made to the effect that other technical committees

oould be created by the participating States for general regional or

specific problems. Thus at the Heads of State meeting in Libreville in

September, 1962, the member States agreed on the creation of another

technical committee for the co-ordination of transport in the area.oovered

by the Organization.

107. Within this grouping there are two main su~oups, the West Afrioan

Customs Unionl! and the Equatorial Customs Union,2 originating in the two

vast federations established by French colonial rule, French West Afrioa

and French E~uatorial Africa.

108. The main intention behind the forming of the two oustoms unions was

to retain the basic customs structures of the Bederations. The baCkground

of the two Federations and the way they went about oreating their unions,

were nevertheless so unlike as to produce ~uite different results.

11 Dahomey, Ivory Coast, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Sengal and Upper Volta.

11 Originally Chad, Central African Republic, Congo(Brazzaville) and Gabon.
SUbsequently,the Customs Union has been joined by Cameroun.
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109. The West African Customs Union soon ran into difficulties oYer

the sharing of renevues due to the vague directions in the Agreement

.establishing the Union on how to distribute the proceeds from taxes

and duties. Soor-,customs barriers were established along the inland

frontiers of almost all the member States and indirect taxes imposed.

This development, if continued, could only lead to the disintegration

of the t:r':C:1. Various attempts have therefore been made to try to

alter the couxse of events and apparently internal indirect taxes are

now gradually being harmon . zed.

110. The Equatorial Customs Union appears,on the other hand,to have

funotioned fairly satisfactorily. Measuxes have been taken to strengthen

the Uhion and give it greater oohesion, by harmonization of investment

polioies in the member:'tates and by the establishment 'of common instit

utions in the field of c~mmunioations.

Ill, Mention should fu.T.'·~hermore be made of the Entento, embracing' four

~ates1l within the West African Customs Union, which also provides for

a oustoms union with provisions for an equitable distribution of ravenue

from duties and taxes. The effectiveness of the Entente has been limited.

112. Among the English-speaking countries of Africa there are two

groupings in East end Cer..+.ral Africa. Taking ,nto account the internal

oonflicts ane. the pace of events in that part of the continent,little

purpose will be served in dwelling at a:ny length upon the eXisting situa

tion. Suffice i ttCl sCJ.Y thai; 'bhe exact form of the East Afrioan Comn.on

Market - comprising at p:r-eClent Ke"ya, Tanganyika and Uganda - io difficult

to predict. The Central African Federation - composed of Nyasaland,

Northern RhOdesia and Souther~ Rhodesia - is in the process of being

dissolved, and ~Thile so~e conc~ete steps have been taken to retain oertain

economic institutiono 1 inkj,ng t",e th:r-ee territories, customs barriers are

being erected 'between ''.hem,

'1/ Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, Niger and Dahomey.

•

•



the Casabla.nca g.roup ,still 0108e.::::' rela.tiona had -'Jeen E:1visaged among

•

11'3. Cutting ac r-os s the l anguage frontiors dividing the continent into

F'rench-speal,ing and Engliuh-'speMing countries, there were two principal

# ",:roupings, the Ca.uatil.anc e grou:Jland tae liJ.on~()via grou~ both of wh::'ch

apparently are ccnsid8)""e{ ",issolved after tha A'ldis Ababa meeting. Both

groups ha.d.. agre ed on me2.2u:'es 0:: economic co Jperation, inc].uding the

oreation of a conmcn illp,rket and an economic deve::'opme.nt bank , Within

- !
the members of the Ghane.·-Ouinea-M9...1i Union, ·\;b.i(~h has e.Lao been dissolV'ed ..~

114. Finally, note must ~e taken of 'he Ghan",,~pper Volta Customs cnion

and the Ohana-Nige2" ;):lDtOillFJ "greement" ~ho f orn.e.r , which ~{as initiated

1::. June 1961, is more of a free tradd B.reG than a customs union. Th~s

also may explain the 2.!J::.:'er~}~t j.ncon~istenoil of "'ine partic1;pation of Upper

Vol ta in this- Unioi:l "nth he1.' meillb~:rs:1~P in tho TJost African Customs Union

arid the Ente-nte, COtil of whJ.oh nay -also be cc na i.der ea as f:cee trade areaa ,

From

'What is avai12,b18 on -'vue GhaTla.·-}.fif;er "U~1-t;ODS .' ~!'e0ment, i-'lhich dEtes fran

12 June 1963, it c.~l,)p8a:r:-f: the":.; it, invol_vc:s <~hG suspensi.on of oust oms duties

between the t;co CC>t'ntri6S.

115" The various in'cogr2.tioYl e::1'orts re:':erred to i~ pr-e vi.oun paragraphs,

ranging from far-reach'~ng ar.d c:.osolui;e prCJposn.ls -:·0 nuch vaguer ideas

for economic co-ope!'[':t:: on, culminF':t2d. .m the AfricJln Heade of State-

Meeting in AdUs 1.baba ~rc,m 22 "0 25 '.I(W 1963. _\t that meeting, whi.ch

was attended by the hear.::; 0/ ',hlrty ii-.deponc,ent African States, careful

consideration was given J.:;c tae r.:ean,'J whero1Jy econor.Lc co-coper-a t ion between

all Afrioan C()'~l1.'"~t:i:'ie~\ c cul d be a'..;~ieved" ThesB Tl".eans '....i:!...l be pursuod wi thin

the Org=i~atiJn of African Uni'0i'", estaol;_shec: by the meeting4.(

Algeria, Egypt, Ghana, ~uin8a, Mali ~nd Moroc0o '

The :Brazzaville group together with ;c'GhiJpia, Liberia, Libya, Nigeria,
Sierra Leone, Somalia anQ Tunisia~

Statement by Pr-eeri.dec.S Sek oi- Toure. Africa South of the Sahara, 22
August 1963.

The Chart er of' the GAU has been signed -D:' all Lnaependen-t African
States (exc1udjng Sou"h Afr:ca) exc cpt 'fogo (Africa South of the
Saha.ra, 26 Sapi;ember 1963), and he.s been ratifiod by twenty-two
ccun t r i ee , (H:Cic,-,__S,ou'ch o;L!!:.~S_~, 30 September 1963) ,
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•

of exietingthe ~armonization

plans.lIltand future national development

(h)

(c) the

(d) the
, \ '.:
tlie:

and

116. Pending the establishment of the Economio Co~ission of the OAU,

the Heads of State. appointed a preparatory economic ccmmittee to study,

inter alia

"(a; the possibility of establishing a free trada area between the

various African countries;

(b) the establishment of a common exiernal tariff to protect the

emergent industries and the setting up of a raw material

price stabilization fund;

restructuralization of international trade;

me~ns for developing trade among African countries by

o~ganization and participation in Afrioan trade· fairs

exhibitions and by the granting of transport and transit

facili ti'"s;

(e) the co-ordination of means of transport and the establishment

of road, air and maritime companies;

(f) the establishment of an African Payments and Clearing Union;

(g) a progressive freeing of national currencies from all non

technical external attachment and the establishment of a

Pan-African Nonetary zone; and

the ways and means of effecting

]} Resolution "E" f'rom the Addis Ababa :neeting, lilay 1963.
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111. The foreign ministers of the Oi,U met at their first session in

Dakar in AUgust 1963. .'IITlong other questions, they discussed the future

of sub-regional groupings within the frame work of the organization

and adopted ~ resolution on regional groupings. It WaS also decided

that the Economic and 0oci~1 Commiosion would discuss flll'ther concrete

measures).!

CCNC,"USION

The creation of an African COmmon market is not any longer an

issue but rather a generally accepted goal. llhat remains to

118. Before presenting any

a few fur.damental points.

(a)

conclusions it might be useful to recall

ir. Niamey in December 1963, (Ethiopian

be detennined, is the best way of going about it.

(b) Co-ordinated development is an element of any integration

scheme.

(c) Reduction Or elimination of barriers to intra-hfrican trade

and the shaping of common trade policies are necessary pre

conditions of economic integration.

(d) Ho"ever, it has to be recognized that the existing variety of

trade regimes, payments systems and political and economic

ties with other continents superlmpo3ed on structures of

legislation and administration inherited from the pre

independence era, make the task difficult.

119. Existing international obligations will nacessarily in various

ways influence the direction and speed v i th which the integration

process can proceed.

(a) The Congo Basin Treaties, and other treaties establishing an

open door policy in certain parts of Africa, were aimed at

avoiding discrimination between trading countries outside

Africa. Developments in recent years have, howover, attenuated

the force of these treaties as a binding instrument.

ilThe Commissior. is meeting
Herald, 10 October 1963).
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(b) As far as GATT is concerned, there are precedents for granting

waivers for preferential arrangements in other continents.

None of the regional integration programmes established during

the last decade have been completely consistent with the pro

visions of the General Agreement. Moreover, African countries

may find ;t pc s s ib l.e +.0 ne go t Lat e ('mder Article XVIII) out of

certain obligations.

(c) The associate membership of more than half of the independent

African countries in the European ~conomic Community raises

other problems. Yet, given the uncertainty as to how the

Convention of Association w::'ll be interpreted wi th respeot to

the formatior. of custom8 unions Or free trade areas among

assooia ted and non-'associa teG. ;i.frican :J ta tes, these problems

should not be unsurmountable.

120. Existing information on the various trade regimes in African

countries is inadequate to permit a satisfactory assessment of the prob

able effects of an all-out integration effort.

121. As'to the long-term pel tcy aims, economic integration of African

counhies'calls for two maa r. lines of action.

(a) Establishment of machinery for co-ordina ted d eveLo.pme.n t, wi th

particular stress on conoerted efforts in the fields of in

dustrialization and transport.

122. It would appear that the im~ediate efforts should be oonoentrated

on limited fields. Measures adopted mibht 'then be widened as each pre

ceding stage becomes firmly eGta:uJ.ished., Some of the existing organi

zational or other hand.icaps 1;0 econoJlic integration are, moreover,

likely to undergo changes as the process of economic development gains

momentum. For instance, cn l y Hhan demand has become sufficiently large

and stable is it likely t o b~-j.ng into be ing the comple:: commercial

apparatus needed to chann81~1'a(le f r o:n :the producer to the final con

sumer, thus replacing the p re s en t ratt.9!" t e nuous <commercial links con

necting African countri€3,

'.,
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123. Judging from the experience of integration efforts in other con

tinents, the follol/ing strategy m:y prove successful in Alrica. Firstly,

a special body might be entrusted with the task of drawing up the basic

principles of an agreement on the establishment of an ,cfrican common

market acceptable to all countries of the region.

124. Secondly, there are arguments in favour of a somewhat experimental

first stage that could be implemented almost at once. The first step

at that stage might consist of recognizing the nearly universal exist

ence of a free trade area in domestic agricultural produce.lI The

recognition mig~t take the form of adoption of a Convention with stand

still provisions for this trade, thus ensuring its continuation. Such

a Convention might furthermore con ain provisions for co-ordination of

customs and quotas on competing imports from outside the continent.

125. The next step could be to enlarge this free trade area to sOme

manufactures, for example those not yet produced in the area. This

implies elaboration of rules and procedures enabling free movement of

new manufactures being produced on the continent among member countries.

126. The full implementation of these two proposals could go a long

way towards the establishment of a common market in Africa. There is

no doubt that even this gradual development, per~ps confined to

negotiated agreements on an ad hoc basis, could raise problems in the

fields of monetary relations, budgetary adjustments and economic plan

ning in the wider sense. However, experience of other regions suggests

that what is needed at this stage of development are multi-national

decisions on concrete, concerted measures, and a deterQined effort for

their implementation.

1J In spite
traditional

of the trend in recent years to raise barriers against the
trade in foodstuffs among African countries.


